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Highland. This summer Terry Patronize the Lobo Advertisel'S
won the Hilton Open in Soco1•ro
--- ~-
and fired a top sco1·e in the 1965
SPEEDWASH
Southwestern 'l'ournament.
LAUNDHY
The Lobos, three time champione of the WAC, lost seniors Sam
WASH IOc

Dear Signs

• k$ SfQf
Local LJn
Decides on Lobos

NEWS ROUNDUP·

Uno
-$ GuJ-

Priday, July 30, 1965

NEW 1\iEXICO LOBO

'fk,.

~---;·

----·--·-----·-------·

EWMEXICOLOBO

They waited till tlu: last issue
to put it in our <):u·,

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Fortas Appointed to Court
care under Social Security for an
Zilnmerl~'. Joe McDermott and
1703 San Pedro NE at
WASHINGTON President estimated 19 million . Americans
Bob
Jerhoff
thistopast
seasonsquad
and
Constitution - Open 24 Hrs.
_
·
Dear's
addition
tl1e UNM
Johnson has named Abe Fortas, over 65 and would mcNase all
New Mexico's chances for an 'll b t' 1 · · d d
a close friend and unofficial ad- benefits by ~ per cen~.
NCAA golf championship in the _w:l=:e=I:m:e::y:l:n=e:e=.===============::====~
visor to the President, to be . It also ":'1ll esta~hshd an op- near futut•e were improved con- 1
A1·thur Goldberg's replacement tlonal contnbutory msu1·ance pro- siderably last week with the news
JtVhat kind of dolls are choosing
on the U.S. Sup1·eme Court.
gram fo~ the elderly to help cover that ex-Highland High star TerThe 55 year old nominee is a doctot• b1lls and othet• med1cal ex- ry Dear will attend UNM this
the College Inn at the
partner h1 Washington's best- penses.
fall.
known law firm-Arnold, Fortas
C
.
El
H
h
One of the top college pros·
Uni·uersity of New 1\.1 exico?
and Po1·ter.
onservatwes ect eat
pects in the Southwest, Dear had
His selection was in keep;ng' LO~DON - The British Con- considered several colleges before I
with the 50-year old tradition that servatwe Party J;ms elected Ed- choosing to join Dick McGuire's I
at least one person of Jewish w~r.d Heath ~s Jt~ _leader. ~t a championship team, The high
background be a member of the critical stage m British Pohtlcs. school stat• captured the New
Supreme Court.
Heath replaces Sir Alec-Doug- Mexico Class AA golf tourna.
las Hume who resigned suddenly ment twice while playing· for1
North V1et Troops Attacked
last week If the Conservatives
i
SAIGON - U.S. planes made win the next general election,
their first announced direct attack Heath would become the Prime
on Nol'th Vietnamese troops in Minister.
North Viet Nam Wednesday.
·
They strafed an advancing comGovernors Sup)JOrt Johnson
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RA'rES:
line nd, 6Gc-3 tim•,; $!,GO. Insertions I
munist unit to protect a downed MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The 4must
be submitted by noon on day bew
pilot until he could be lifted to National Conference of Governors fore PlJhli{'ution to Hoom 158, Student
Publicntion; lluilrling. Phone CH 3-1428
safety by an American helicoptel'.Jwent on record Wednesday en- or
243-8611, ext, 31•1,
.
dot•sing President Johnson's exCongress Approves 1\ledlC~re
pansion of U.S. military strength - - - - - - - - - - - - - WASHINGTON (UPI) -.The in Viet Nam,
FOR SALE
Senate gave final co~gresswnal
Only GOP Governors George ~T~;1mo Summer Sale - demo & used
approval
today
JohnR onmey of M'IC h'1g·an an d l\lfLar k speakers,
components, reco•·d ehun~Cers, t111>c do<l<s
,
~
, . to President
.
.
amplifiers. See our Kits, aut~
son s $6.o ?II~1on MedJC~re b1!1.
Hatfield of Oregon voted against tupc J>layers, Tope recot'ders from 42.50.
The 1~1ea~ut e. ~ow g?es to J.oh~- the motion introduced by Demo- Hi-Jo'i House, :1011 Monte Vist;, Nl~.
S?n for his signature. If 1t IS .crat Carl Sanders of Geot·,.ia.
STElmO set, Bo~en umplifier, Gawli'<I 1
Sigmed before the end of the
n
!UI'lltnbJe, 15 inch Eleet)·ovoiec SPWll<ers
t.•x,•elhmt condition, hu.Jr nrice! ~a·iO'
month, the first of its p1•ovisions
344·7~~6.
·
'
will take effect Sept. 1.
'ff'OU[;y.; f~r nole hy owner. 3 u•droom,l
The bill would provide hospital
e ICa raInIng I """· put10, nre)>lace. electric sto""· mr-1
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LOBO MAY LOS~ FUNDS

WANT ADS

·-------------------·-·---

'The Nt•w M(•xko LOBO i~ faeed
:with th~ po~sibility of the discontinuation of its summe~· (•dition.
Dr. H!\l'Old Reid, IJil'eetor of tlu;
•UNll'[ Extension and Summer
Se~sion divh;ion, told the LOBO
•hat l1e would g-o before the Puh:ic·ations Board in the fall and <li~
·u~s the Jinundal situation of th~
1

.,-~~--~----_,...,.,...
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At T Or C Center I( sr;_,.wo
TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES I
-The g·overnin"' boa ·d of Carrie·
pet .. &

!

UCLA/s Wooden

At Ufor Clinic

'

-

I,

~ir

jl

I',

i·

1 :14 baths;

N 1<..,

<>r ?~·'t off<•r. Burn., lH30 All•o•

2n~-·S9.~,.

AUSl!N-HgALgy

. "

3000~-White

;

with

red~ •~-------:

a5,ooo miles. r;xeellcnt t•on->1 r
d•hon. Call 242-~44~ or H9~-04~2 llft<•r n. •
B!"!t offer o\'er $1a00 tnk<'S.
1
-S"II!PH-ONIC;---t
, --H.·;h- .,.,, 1. ····:·-·· ·
,~.
S e1 o.
1~
.l'luC 1ty se't. 1
All.wood cahin<•t, 24"x20"xll". With:
·~Jl~<•·utc ~Pe~<kct~. Top <JUality repro~u•-,
hon, S12.,,oo. Se" and hour nt LOBO
office ,Room lo7, Student Public:ttion•:
up~olstcry.

,

1\fonte~ut!lll- 1

J•HA npprm..;nl•

1

Tmgley• Hosp1tal
' h Tuesday
h U • voted
·
to a ffil Jate
Wit t e
111\'el'Slty
1of New Mexico Medical School
·
d t'
'd
•
.
, I' ln
con uc mg a resi ency-tramT~e man who coached 'C CLA s ing program in orthopedics. The Bldrr.• ~ ~~-L P-n,:~-~---~- ·---..- i
Brmns. to ~he NCAA basketball 1board acted on the 1•ecommendaSI':Rvwgs
1
champ1on~hlp .the past two years,! tion of the chief surgeon, Dr. . . ,. ,
• .--- -·- ·-~-. -~-----.. :
and who m thn·ty years of coach- Douglas w· 1'~cKay
·
SPI:hD WASil Lnundry ·- w"'h Hit- . ,
lU
•
, W·1;-~h YOUl' C'lot}w.~ whiJc you t'tudy :1t'
lilA' cage teams has not had a losThe hospital now has four res- 1 l't!J3 Sun l'•·•h·n NJo: !nt t'on<titutionl. ·
.
.
·
I Orwn 21 hnu,.,.,
)'ng season ' Johnny '"ooden
"
' '\"!'II-.
' iidentsmtramingeachycar.Johnl-------------~-- .. '
bC! on campus next week. as a fea-1 Glass administrator said UNrt~ii
WAN'flm
;
tl!rf'd spe~ker .at the New Mex-~ would begin its tl·aining in the:--·· · ··~·--~-- ~-~~-<
CIO Coachmg. School.
,fall of 1!!67 replacing- one pro-~ MAN tu •1\:t'<' lu,m,r;: ~urni<h<•rl. nv:!rL-'
Wooden will speak before the.
h' h '.
. .
h
·1· mont. A1r eomhhonm~:, •w•mnunrr:
S h l \gram W IC IS exptrmg t en.
pool, ping I>on:<, pool tnblo. $70 month
.
1 induclim.-:21 s t annua1 Coach 1n,go
c oo
utilitit"!i. Tony Mix<"r' 7fi5.. 1
he~d in conjunction with the Nol'th
Gl30 <>r 2G5-19aG.
'
I
1.
-South prep games to be played~
WELCOME TO
nom:i AND IIOA!m
·--.
next week. The week long schooL
1-·;-studont.s
- to-----·--·--·--;
,
.
,
.
f '
I
h<'IJ> >hnr• <'XP<•n>tc• of•
lS an mstructwe sessiOn
01'!
I M;\I,h
3 bedroom, furni•lml hous~. No cll·inl:intt i
coaches from around the areaj
, or pnrtl<·:;! 2!1~-934~.
'
and includes guest lecturers on:
D RIVE -I N
:
Imi,l' WANTJo;n
coaching techniques.
I
FOR TASTY FOOD
~----------Coach Wooden has ~
~ lifetime'!
, Tf:M'HNRS,
,.nlaric' s;;4oO an<l up. \\'c.,t, i
South\\-·e.-ct, nn(] Aln'ilin. I,.-rc·~ r~·~~i!-ltru~ '
record of high school and college!'
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS
!ion. Southwmt T<•m·hcrs M·<·n<·y, 1303\
coaching of 388 wins and 142 losrentrnl NE.
·
,
ses. His champion Bruins ran up:
AT
nusrNgss Ol'I'OitTUNITms
a perfect 30-0 season in 1!!63·64.
CENTRAL and UNIVERSITY
OPPOHTUNI'l'Y
on their way to the NCAA ti-i
1°0R n. (ulurc with a. well lmown Midw~~t:
tie and last year finished with a~
Manufacturing F"irm. \Ve nre now of... ;
ferinf! (~Xr)u,.;.i\'c di~trillutot.::;hips for a.
28-2 1·ecord and another nation-:.
pa[(lnted product. No f'Omfl€'tition .. J4"a<'"- ~
i,
al=championship.
tory trained Personnel wilJ nrt~ist yon~
in ;-~£>tting liP a tri('d and provtln adver- ~
Playing guard during his col-i
tising ancl merC"hnndhdng progrrun ..
lege career at Purdue, \Vooden"
100'~ markUJ)- Inve:.tnwnt guat•anl(lt:>U.
ltinirnum invt--stnwnt $1.000. Muxirnum
set a Big Ten Conference scor-l
814,000. AU replit•3 t·onfhlPntinl. J<"or in-~
:ing record before he graduated l
£orm:1tion Write IHrft"tOr of. Mar~ctinJ:r~ l
P .0. !lox 14049, St. Louts, llhll.Wilrlj'
in 1932. \Yooden has coached for1
63178.
about ten years at Midwest highj
1-~.,-~-------- - .
- "--J
PJo:RSONAL5
1
schools before beginning his col·j
lege coachin~ career at Indiana
5389
~~r:~c,N-;\Ln~J.-;n-;u(~~;;;;i~~ti-R ~&-n~."~~;dtr;~ ~
· State in 1!!42.
for rnen & women. Mrt-~. Hoverj 207

•

j-'

drap~,

Jdw1,;on~H1.ghland ur(.l'u.

I ..

·i

1-----...,.

•

She doesn't know whether she cats to
lhc. N lives to cat. But she docs
know that The College Inn sene~ the
finest food available. An appetizing
vnricty of foods arc served hy a
n<ltionally fatnnus rcstaurantcur in Tpc
Ct)llcgc Inn's luxurious carpeted,
air-conditioned dining room.
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OPENING IN SEPTEMBER

l
1
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COLLEGE SENIORS CAN PICK
U.S. AIR FORCE JOBS

l' .'

MASTER SERGEANT C. J. MATANIS, LOCAL AIR FORCE
RECRUITER, ANNOUNCED TODAY THAT LT. VIRGIL ROBINSON, JR. OFFICER SELECTION SPECIALIST FOR NEW MEXICO, WILL BE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO, IN ·
fHE PLACEMENT BUREAU OFFICE ON THE 3rd of AUGUST,
·FROM 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M. TO DISCUSS THE AIR FORCE
:::>FFJCERS TRAINING SCHOOL AND OTHER COMMIS·
310NING PROGRAMS.
SERGEANT MATANIS NOTED THAT EACH APPLICANT FOR
THE OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL CAN SELECT, WITHOUT
OBLIGATION, HIS OR HER OWN SPECIALTY IN THE AIR
FORCE ALIGNED WITH THEIR COLLEGE DEGREE. THIS ENABLES THE COLLEGE GRADUATE TO CONTINUE IN A
FIELD FOR WHICH THEY ARE BOTH PREPARED AND INTERESTED, WHILE SERVING WITH THE AIR FORCE.
MEN AND WOMEN COLLEGE. G.RADUATES AND SENIORS
ARE URGED TO CONTACT LT. -ROBINSON .A.BOUT THE
OFFICERS TRAIKIING SCHOOL. NURSES, PHYSICAL AND
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS AND DIETITIANS CAN RECEIVE INFORMATION ON THE AIR FORCE DIRECT COM·
MISS!ONING PROGRAMS. PERSONAL INTERVIEWS CAN
BE ARRANGED BY CONT ACTfNG THE UNM PLACEMENT
BUREAU AT 243-861 T, Ext, 202 and ~05, .
··''
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S1•;, ( cJost>
Phtmc CH 2-7533.

R'.nnfor'l

,-~---·--·

to

U'niV£'1'Sity) ¥

•· .•. ·- --·- ~- '" -- ..- - -

MODEL.RQpM

Now,.;
OPEN

CORNER ASH N.E.
AT GRAND
Phone 243-2881

L-----------..r.-----..J.----------....1

-~- ,.,,,~'ic"·

.., -'-

.S"D":B'.E:B'.EEII:EC.

SALE

ALL PRICES WATERED DOWN 1'0
THE .LOWEST 'l'IDE O,F THE YEAR!

~~ r t' 1t ll ~t t t ' ti
MEN'S SHOP
2000 CENTRAL SE
TERRACE AT CENTRAL
242-7265

.,.

..
l<'rlday, A11gust 6, 1965
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Engineers·Gather On UNM Compus1;ope,oy
Tok~o Attends I~~ee'~~~~~~~&£e.e-~&>~~~~
' . . .
. ·. l '
.,
~
Mee,.tng tn• J

n.

J
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And while you're strolling
around the Plaza, be sure

{ll

ffi

~
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1\l

ffi
~~
ffi

(\)
~
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~

REMEMBER THE FOLKS BACK HOME

~

WITH AN UNUSUAL GIFT.

~

Historic Old Town Plaza ~

ccontinued from page _1J
:of the problems and quest10ns of'~
.
~
autho~·ity that ,have ar!sc~:. . 1 ~
PHONE 247-4402
~·
Currently
the
LOBO
Js
gn
en
,l, '!_,_,-->_,.;;._._. ·--'-'
. """''""· ..j._,.,;..,~_. .. -~_. • ··""-•:..·~_.••..,.,_. -~•·..-.:.·-·~_._.._.-<_
'] 1>y tl1e E•,x t ens10n,
• '....:...
~~~/",_.,.,.-_,..-'"'~--~-.,.--~.
,I ~~11~0
n su b SHy
:___._ ... --.:. ........... ~~·
_ .,.-~~· ---~~~....'"'~~.
_ -. .. --~·
... . . . . ~""''-'
_ . . ...
.<_
iDivision to offset the difference i
1bctwet>n printing costs and ad-;
: vertising intake.
i
i The regular LOBO is financed
What hind of dolls art' clwosin.g
i by the student govemment.
,
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I

;

"Restless Ones"

i

A movie Pntitled "The Rest'less Ones" will be shown at the 1
! State Theater Sept. 22-28.
! Sponsored by several ehur<"hesl
··in Albuquerqu~,. the movie por-:
'trays the fnnuhar story of to-:
1
day's teenag·t>r and his seareh fort
'app1·oval, attempts to 1lnd :>el'uri-i
ty, and to exprE'ss maturity.
'
J
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~

~
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A new book hy n 1., Archi~ J. . _The UmversJt~ of New ~exrco
p,
. ,1
.
• "
,,
, granted 18 pel cent mo1e de,.,a 1111 on Hatlm Yog,t, Yoga fOl g·rees this year than in 19G4 well
.
.
·
·
'
'
·Busmess ExecutiVes and P1•ofes- above the national average.
sional p
1 " h
b
b
·
·
eop e,
ns
een pu ·
Tl.le natwn ast a w~ol~ redeorded
Jished t•eccntly by the Citadel a SIX per cen gam m egree
Press New Yor]{ 'l'he author is holders at aU levels -·bachelor's,
·. ' . . . ·. ,
, ·
masters and doctorates,
at T pJ.ofessor
at the
UNTl\"
t d a t ot a 1 of 1130
·
't f'ofNphilosophy
n.1 .
1 'L g.ran e
,
.JUversJ y o
ew lv exJCo.
l
..
19G
1 1 375 Ias t mon
. th .
c egrees UI
', ,
The 416-~Jnge b?ok contains
The increase in master'.s at
14S plat~s Jllush·~tmg· postures, UNM was more comparable to
lmd 12 Pictographic char~s drawn the national nol'll1, The UNM
by ~ahm to show successive s~ag- gain in masters amounted to a
cs m the development ·?f varwus 10 per cent rise while across the.
types of posture . series, UNM country the increase was 9 per
student Glenn WillH posed for cent at this level.
the photographs,
But at the doctoral level it was
The book demonsh'ates how up- a much different story. The UNM
plications uf Hindu . philosophy production of docto1·ates this year
can be of service to Americans. l'epreseuted a gain of 56.5 per
Balun states that the Indian civ- cent ove 1• 19G4. Nationally, the
ilization producc•s a kind of tech- increase was peg·gerl at five 11er
nology which can retard or re- cent.
verse "onmi~train" - one of the
Comparative figures for the
evils of ·western civilization.
two years at UNM at all levels
This is Professor Bnhm's sec- are: · bachelor"s 7!l6 (1964, 980
ond book on yoga, 'l'he first, "Yo- (19G5); masters 313 (1964), 347
ga: Union ·with the Ultimate," (1965); doctorate~, 21 (1964), 48
appeared in both cloth and paper (19G5).
back editions, and was published
--------by the Ft·ederick Unget' PublishHelp raise money to semi Janing· Co.
sson back to Okie's.

Largest Select·ton Of Baskefwaremc'li~!)l
In The Southwest
~

ATTEND THE 4th ANNUAL
ARTS AND, CRAFTS FAIR
AUGUST 6, 7, 8

0 9

2ndB00kOn YOga·Overall Incre ase·

,

to y;,, Basket and Gift Shop

!.t,

uNM

<'l'i

t:.

:,Publication Bourd;:.•
!Will Hear Dr. Reid'~
!

.OLD TOWN
.

Page~

Dr. Bohm Writes Doctorates
rn
~ •••• Justice Deportment
Lead

LISTEN TO KNMD

Thirty college teachers of en-,July 5 for the final six weeks.
:gineedng from colleges and uni·: In addition, many other authI ·
Versiti('S U\'0\Uld the ation and,oritie~ fi.'OH1 m·ound the nation,
apan,~
from three for<c>ign ~ountries are 1 will make lerttH·e appearance dur- i
.
,~
]:lat•tici}Hlting in a National Sci-dng the workshop.
I President Tom L. Popejoy will~~
-ence Foundation Institut{' in prob,! Thret> courses of study are be.l be awa)• from the campus until '
abilistic structnrnl mechanics., 'ing emphasized-stochastic JH'O·; Sept('mber 7, attending a mee~-1&
.Profesor :Marion .ll!· Co~tl·ell,, cessC'S, nmdo1.n .':Hwations and;in~ of ~he I.nte.rl~a_tion~l Associ·,~:
liNM profe.·ssor of ClY!l engll.leel'·: strw:tural rebalnltty.
:ahon of llml'l'l'S\tles Ill Tokyo ~
ing·, is director of the institute; Dr. Judah Rosenblatt, UN::\L and continuing th~ journey as a, X
which includes on the instruc-, profpssor of mathematics is teach-ji'onnd-tlw-world tl'lp.
,}
tiona] staff two of the best known: ing tlw math course, stocha;;tiL'! llfr. Popejoy is a df.'legah• to:~
llallJes i.n the field- Dr. Stephen. proc<•ssl•s, which is ~he dyn~l:llici ~ht• L'?nwntion, wh!l'h is cOJ;sider :~
Grandall, professor of m<:>chan-, part of the theo1·y of prohabihty. i mg· nwrt•asctl excn:mge of stu-:..~·
ical .enginePrii_Ig at l\Iassachusetts: Random vibrations is tlw ~Pt'C-! dents and. fueulty llll'l11h!!l'S be-!~{'
Institute of 1 echnology; and Dr. ial field of Dr. Crandall. who has' twPPn nations :md nth<:>r matters:(\
1\fax Frmmdenthal, director of, nuthored eight books and 40 tt•ch- of c•oucern hl intPrnational eduea-,{.
the Columbia University institutt>> nieal papers in that or ro,>latE>d tion.
!~
for the study of reliability and. areas.
: Dr. Sherman Smith. :;dminis· ~
1
fatigue.
,
; In t;he . thh•d fi''ld, structural tratiw vke-presidc•nt, Wtll also,,);
Dr. Crnndall is on eamnus for reliability, Dr. J. T. P. Yan, l.'N:\1 he awa~· until August 23. Dr.
the full eig·ht weeks of th<> pro- engineering professor. has been, ::imith a('rompanied a . group , of'~

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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·I w· SPEED
OVER 95% OF OUR GRADUATES HAVE INCREASEp TMHEPIRRERHEEANDSIIONNG I
AT LEAST THREE TIMES- WITH GOOD CO
. .,. . I
I
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I
I
I
II
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The internationally famous EVELYN WOOD Reading Dynamics Institute
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND.A FREE
t DEMONSTRATION OF THIS UNIQUE METHOD

t

..

~.HOW

lj

\

.

Where you will:
• See an amazing documented film about Reading Dynamics,
• Learn how Reading Dynamics c;~n help you to faster reading,
improved comprehension, greater retention, . . , ...,
,,

I

80

I

Determined to find the secret behind such rapid reading, she spent
the next two years tracking down 50 people who. could read from
1,500 to 6,000 words per minute. She studied their techniques/ taught
herself to read at these faster rates. Now1 after years of testing, you

;~n:i::~m ;~s0::a~ d~:~~Y~TS?

·.

·"'-·-..

'\

''. Results have been reported in iime 1 Newsweek, Business Week, and
Esquire. Demonstrators hcve appeared on television with Ja~k i'aar,
' Garry Moore, and Art Linkletter,
·
· ... '

\

lhatthi~

.

I

J

~se!ul

senator Proxmlre, Wisconsin: "l must say
is one of lhe nics!
educalion experiencej ,\
have ever had. lt cerlainly compotes lavorably w1th lhe e<per.ences I ve had at Yale and flarw ·
senalor symintlon, Missouri: "I can read most material at speeds abovo 30CO 1'/,P,M, and technical

1

I HO;I·;~I i:;· ~:~~~~~~;n~; FROM OTHER couRSES?

I
I
<

OLD

TOWN

,•

PLAZA

•

I

;Au·9· 6,·

I
I

~

thru 8,
'
1965 ..
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Governor Jack M. Campbell will
open the Arts and Crafts Fair at the
Old Town Plaza at 1:00 p.m. today.
A keynote exhibit of art works
from the New Mexico Art Museum
in Santa Fe and from the UNM Art
Gallery will be shown on the second
floor at 1 10 Romero NW.
125,000 visitors are expected to
attend the 3-day fair, which has the
"Crossroads of Three Cultures"
theme. Booths have been set up for
exhibitors to display both profes·
sional and amateur artwork and
crafts.
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to new ;hopping centers and downtown.
Even her room- bed. desk.

dresser- is arranged compm::tly
for convenience.
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OJd Town was. established by
tho Spanish in tho 1706, One of the
first structures wos the church of
Son Felipe de Neri which is stiff in

use.
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OPENING IN SEPTEMBER.----t

Mariachi music, Indian bread
making, and do-it-yourself, painting are some of the features of the
fair.
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We guar•ntee to increase th e rea dl ng .e Ifrcrenc,
of eacll student by ot leas.t three ti~Jes With
equal or better comprehensiOn, We will refund
the entire tuition of any student who does not
ttip!c ·11is rtmdinr. _el!!,.iency ilS measured by
the beg 1nn. ing. and subsequent test.s, or the. stu·.
dent may retake the cou"e free of charge. A
refund is condilion:11 upon the slude~l attend·
in& all classes or having made up mrssed ses·
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FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
250

C

Just by being pre$ent you may win the course absolutely

I

Classes registering now for these cities ·.
Colorado
Denver
Durango
Colorad. o Springs Boulder
rort Collins
Greeley
Pueblo
Grand Junction

New Mexico

Albuquerque
Santa Fe
Los Alamos
Farmington

Wyominer
Cheyenne
Caspe~
.~
laramre
·'>
Rawlins ii,<,~

Missouri
Kansas City
Independence
St. Joseph

<ijj1/j,

Joplin

Kansas
Kansas City
Wichita
Topeka
Hutchinson

·;~~·
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I EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
-
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For FREE BROCHURE and CLASS SCHEDULES contact
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4, ·6 adnd 8d p.mA. . t I 0 II
Tuesday and We nes ay, ugus
-

f
CORNER ASH N.E.
AT GRAND
Phone 243~2881

1

sions
wilh the teacher.
The student
have practiced
the required
numb~r must
of hours,
follow•'ng the asSignments das t oulimed by the
teacher. The average slu en may e~pec 1 a
five-time Increase in reading speed~ and an
improv•ment in comprehension and recall. Any
student who must withdraw from the course for
MY reason may re·enler ••Y subsequent courses
~I any future lime, at no additional cost,

UNM Student Union Bldg., Rm.
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GUARANTEE ~V..~-+1¥ ·
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Sh.: cho;c The College lnn hccuusl: if>
close to all academic building,,
No step climbing for her. she rides ur tt'
. ..•.,,.,. "' ""bl!l' rnom in The College Inn's ck\aklf',
.c.. '~',~-~--· She's also less than two minutes' driw

She cho.~c Th<.: College rnn for ih
atnw~plH~J·e, <.:onducivc to ~clf-expl'e~\ion.
Shl! doc~n't care for nw~s living. She
. h:1~ a private air-condilioncd room \\here
~he can practkc Yllga, zen, OJ" play the
bongos wlH!Il"vcr she wants. Al~o a
private hath. She comt'.\ and goc~ as ~he
please~>. And there's plenty or private
off-street purking for her sports ear.

Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450-600 words per
minute. Most Reading Dynamics graduates can. r~od between 1,500
cmd 3,000 words per minute, and many go even h1gher.
. , .: . , , .•,

I
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No.machines ere used. Yo·u ll!arn, instead, to use your hand as a
pacer- a· tool you always have with you.

~m¥1•'-i•m·~+-¥.¥.

'·
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read the
pages at 6,000 words per minute- with outstanding
recall and comprehension.
·

DO;:n

'

,,.··;~::;:·;;,:;''~~;,t;f!

IT START?

0a~i~~ ~;~~~~s~~h~i:~:r~i~~~~~~~Jhha:/~~.~~
~:.. ters
~~~~~e:~d~~~r;ttfe
degree she handed a term paper to a professor and watched h1m

I l

IBW MeJdc(f Artf Bnd Crafts· Fail'

summe~·,

1500 Words Per Minute
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some months.' 'The coi'nJilittee {s
expected to begin closed-door hearings. later this
witl1
lie he;n·ings sta1•ting in the fall.
Chairman Edwin E. Willis (D~
La) said he may disclose the
. . •'
.
. •
.J aft
commlttee s pl,ms t 111S wee' . er
• •
•
•
•eport on
recei vmg· a. P 1 0.gress. 1 t.. · tl
tht> exhaustive mvestlga wn 1e
staff has been making in the
. ti
.
•8 0 ' 1 1 ' ,
t' t
.?01;n;11t~ee ~nves 1g·a Ol'~ ~r,e
exanumng
the JCl
mcome-tax ·Iecouls
,
t' .,
100
of ·some
.
an orgnn.Jza
· · ·
t l lOll~
'th
and mchvrd.ua 1s connec ec WI
the Klan.

' More Than ·

I

4fh'·~·ANNUAL CELEBRATION

months o:( research by, the task
force.
.
The expectation is. that the
J~stice Department will )Jot su~nut a rn·opo~al to Cong1•ess tm~~l
afte1· n .sl?e.ciUl House l!n-Ameucan ActiVIties Subcomnnttee com1t
't. .
t' t'
f' th Kt
p e es 1 s mves 1g<1 1011 o
c
1
Khtx Klan.
·
Th d. Deltay l'otssil>1e.
.
. e epar ·men pro1Ja111Y WI 11
want to consider whatever recommend~;tions for le~islation the
comnuttee make. s before suggest·
ing· a new criminal statute
to
·
Congress.
This would mean a delay of

I{. . , Our Average Graduate Reads r··~
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.Civi!, Rights Low

------~TEAROUTTHtSAD--

'T'Vlwt kind of dolls are choosing
tlze College Inn at the
University of N etu .1\Iexico?

\l.

thr. Coll<'ge Inn at I ht·
Uniur:rsity of Nn.u 1\.fcxico?

By DAVID l{RORKA
WASHINGTON-. A Justice DeP!ll'tment task foi'Ce has dr•afted
a d1·astic new law that would g·ive
the federal . gov~rnment m';lch
more authori~Y m :prosecutmg·
civil l'ig•hts crimes.
1
1
It would for examp e, tna ce
muJ•del' a f~deral offense if it is
'
.
.·
committed in conn~c~r~n w'I~hth
anti-civil rights activities.
e
maximum penalty would be life
impl'isomnent. ·
Att.y. Gen. N'c!Jo]as
D • "TCatzen1
.
.
b.ac h 11as not
"et
app"oVe([
any
.
" . · •
· of
the several drafts that were prepared during more than three
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by TOM MILLER
Well, here it is the middlt> of
sunune1· '65, Girls are wearing
bikinis and boys are wishing- thev
weren't (or should I say men'? i.
It is obvious that this has bet>n
an int!.'resting summer in certain
areas, Mario Savio (yipc.>e for free
speech and the four lettc>1• word)
has reeeiv!.'fl a .iail S!'ntPnec, LBJ'~
"Ch:eat Society,'' socialism a-go-g~
is coming along rutlwr nicPl~·.
l\fars and the moon Wt>re tlw latt•st g'Ul•sts on e:mdid camera ml<l
LB.T is thinking about opening
tlu.> ViPtnam window aod letting
tlH• Draft in to cool a hot sittlation. Studt•nts had better tatto,J
II-S elassifimtion~ to tlwir C'lwsts
just to bt• stlre.
ern1\'l'
whitl·:;
alsll heard
arl' puttingthat somt• Southhhwk.
011 11
fa<'e - it~ tlw mlly w1ty thev t·an
g-t•t servkt> in n•,;tnurants. 1•Jwn,
too, some ::\(•g-roes have ht•en ,ioiningthan
the KKK
- slwets nre cheaper
cloth<>s.

Editot'-in-Chief ------------------------------------ Jack Webe1·
Associate Editor --------------------.. ---------- Doug Browning
Managing Editor ---------------------------------- Jim Junsson
Sp01;ts Editor -------------------------------- Gene Zechmesiter
Fea.ture Editor----------------------------------- Dave England
Speci:1l Advisor --------------··------------------ Dennis Roberts
Staff Writers -----~---Bob Storey, Ruth Krause, Ann l\1iddlebrooks,
Huzel-Ann bgm·, Janice
------~----~-- .... ____
---Barring-ton

MIMEOGRAPH IT?

1'HE I~OBO FACES THE VERY REAL possibility of
not receiving any more financial support from the Extension Division which is responsible for the running of the
summer school program. Currently, the LOBO receives a
subsidy for each issue to offset the printing costs which
are not covered by advertising.
The situation is the l'esult of the complaints from the
Director of the Extension Division about adequate cover-

You'll Have to Speak

"

l.'p, I Can't Hear

You~

"

Jusfifies Acfion •

u s Marf•ne Re at es

age of the "Lecture Under the Stars" program and editorial criticism of the Summer Fare.
The particular issue involved here does not directly
affect the question of Free.dom of the Pres_s. At no ti_me.
1
has anyone attempted to d1ctate LOBO pohcy concernmg 1
editorials and news coverage. However, the freedom of the'
LOBO lS
. greatl y h ampered 1'f 1't 1s
. a t th e mercy o f an a d -;:

But. in spitl' of all thest• Wl•l:derful advanc"'"• student governnwut at GX:II lt'<Ws rolling· alon:c:.
Fot• the y£>ar
'H5-'66,
gm·£>rnnwnt
ha~ lw~,;n
givenstudt•nt
ahoUI
$180,11(11) from artiYity ft>el5. Thi~
moneyduring
g'm.'S toward many usefu:
ends
the s<·hool year, hut

J

•

•

v·
t
0n
Ie

Fee ,.In 9 s

ministrative body that can 'Yithhold or withdra·w financiah De:tr Editor:
support if the LOBO does not print what the administra-/
d
f
tl.on wants to "'ee.
I Enclose are excerpts 1'0111
~
~ fa letter which I have
rereiYed
.
. d "' h0 Is
THIS POTENTIAL LOSS OF FUNDS MAY be what, 1·om a very c.1ose f mn
' a marine stationed in Yiet Xam.
the LOBO actually needs. It is time that a decision is made j The lette1· is a personal justil 'eO'a dl.llO' the exact n• tt e
1d u
e f th
fication for our bl'in," in Viet
"
.,
r
.,
.
a
n·
a
1 .P rpos
o
e
summer
1
h
L
Bo
l)a})er. Is t e 0
a service to the students. or merel.Y a· l'\ain, and ,uiws tlw writer's
,
personal feelings about the war
service to the "Lecture Under the Stars?"
f there. I thought tht• LOBO
\Ve believe that the summer LOBO has no different! readers might want to h<>ar a
personal account of tht• .\sian
function or responsibility than that of the l'egular issues: situation.

Nam

, tf'rhnil'i:m insh•ad of a ':lfm·ine. what

happen~

during the sum-

govermnen~

· ,. 1
f tl.
nwr nwnths. Student
• •
, ~~ 1 suy our ot';mon o
ll:l war sun•lv dol's not <•lose down enw1ll probablr d1tfer from yours. t'l ·el•; f . 't l'k, 't, f J ... '
J t w.I111 t .1
. . .,·. If
l
.• I
01
I •
~ l s el ('jhu.h
:
OJlllll·o·n
eomiterpart
i:;
a 1full-fledged

l~:

~ Yl~Ul-.

~.ou

om of tho,e mtellectual Clip~ reaucmrv with all of the trim,
that
k!ww how to ming:
a;; , •mi-ind<•tJendent
run the world I'll d1sown von'
".
'
.
.
, , , · • •• •
• •.
and o\·erlappmg· or non- . I 11 ''ldnut np·
O}lln· existent authoritv.
·'. op1mon
. (our
,
wn I am SUI'l' l 1:; preJUdiCed some I
•
the
We don't wantl One part .of
go\'ern·to be ovt>t' here personally ofl 1~e~~ do~s , It;; , m.ost ~:~~~>ot~tum;
'. eourse. but m.ost of us realize thej wo1k ?m.mg th~Student
sunumtAssocm• ~s_A,
,nel'd to he lwre. The l'<:'ason isn't! t.he

plt·~

ah·ead~·

.11"

b~·

H~rh

agenc1e~

militar~·.

studeu~

~atwnal

of the paper printed in the fall and spring semesters. Thei
Sincerely your.-.
.! deq>- it is perhaps Ntsie • for us, twn.
1
only difference is in the type of news that is available for!
Ann :lliddl(•hrooks
!ovpr here to s~e and understand.•. Every August, the. NSA hul<l.;
bl' t ·
/
Frt>shman L'X:Il
1 Tlw p('opl£>, the Vietnamese arm~·11ts l'(lngres,. At- th1s cong-n%',
IJU lCa lOll.
.
i
student
J is fighting a war in which 50
student gov<'rnmrnt leaders atul
THE CONCI"USION THEN, is that the LOBO is a stu-:
_
,.
!have. already died. The
fr(>lll .:he.
,llH'mh.L·.r
dent newspaper and as such should be financed bv student July ;:,, lf•h·>
, the Ignorance, the nN•d to wm; scho~l::; at ten<~ l;cmmm ~ and dn<·
·
·
·
•
I'm at Clm Lai. if vou"r<, ful- this "Battle for :'lien's 1\Iind::;."j cusswns de~ng·ned to prepare!
funds and mamtamed a::1 an enhty separated from the lowing thi:.; war. Yuu know where •The wurst enemv we ha\'e over them for their position of leadl'radministration.
this place it, I .am sure. I won't. here is the doul;ters and differ-]' ship on the campus. Then
There are no "sacred cows" on this campus. It is the go int.o _details, lm~ I'll let you, ence of opinions of A~nericans at ~am'? t>eople ~raft and r£>view ll;•g.
rt'·i'f'· · ·- cf· - -----,.v· ·d· · ··"'"· ·•
• t
;•t• •
•h
·t · ,
d d know 1t Js n Very lm:;erable ]>lace' hotnc. KorN\ waH sunilar, hut. Isla bon d<>srgn<'d to estabhsh
O a .s ..u eno.. paper O Cll lCIZe W ere 1 lS nee
' to be. Sand is my hed mate, I' not as bad. We lo:;t in Korea be.J overall policy us well a,; spt•<·ilic
to suggest changes when they are warranted, to pomtll'at it, drinl; it. ,,.di-I am in l cau::<c of I>oor leadership. W<' seem! programs for tlw member
out anything which is detrimental to the university· the middle of :!0 squm.·e mile;; of. tu lnwe thP .ll'a~t>~·ship now, but, . Thi;; stm1nwr, t:xu~ is sending
comrnm1itv.
I san,d.
.
.
the country 1s dJVJ<Icn~ Have th.e, to the e(mgre~s (which will he
.
·
.
.
J
I m puttm,!!' m ll lot of hc•ur.; tlwusand who have dwd done 1t.: held at Madison, Wi~eonsin 1 tht!
Th1s cannot be done when there lil the fear that the: but so far the
Viet Cong I've. all for nothing? 1 think I'm mueh: Student Body
th£> I.Onext issue maj' come out on mimeograph paper because an',;een were PI'I..,~mel·~. taken b~· nwre orientated on this was th;mjBD editor, the NSA Coordinator,
arbitrary power has revoked its support
some oth~r (,utfit.. l.tght now 1 the; average college :;tudent, hun' three regular delegat£>s, one nl.
• figure I wlll make 1t thrvugh OK. hemg from Berkeley or any other 1 tcrnate, and a l't>Jll'<'Sentative for
THIS IS THE TllHE to put the LOBO on a defimte l\Iost of the wounded are shot lJy college. \Ve can win in time -;the Rn<"ky l\It. region to the pow.
basis, financed by student funds independent of anv con-' our own men.
l we can't afford to lose. I could' crful Congress Steering Gommitt • I th • th
•t 1· •
'b1Tt r
th p bl' t•
·d !July 28, lflli5
'go on all nig-ht with reason;, -· te<> of N.SA,
I 0 O et
ani s esponsi 1 j 0
e u Ica IOns oar • j' I, have not been
yet
philosophical. soeiological, • and I Th. is mark;; tlw set•ond year that
·cant say for sure If I ve . been ~vcn ~erso:nal _r~a:;ons for ~ght- delegate:; to tlw l'cmgr<•ss han~
·
Ishot at. If I was, they ntts;.;ed. mg this wm· .. ''ere not only fight- I been chosen on tht> Jm~is of what
1!
am now spending every night ing for Jur lh·es, our Vietnanwsei they can contrihut<> to the ~·amDear Master Planner and Powers-that-be:
pn a fox hole and have most of! freedom, we're fighting for your I pu::;. In the past, this important
There are always hundreds of things which we want) the day t? _my~el~. Since it. has; lives ami your freedom - whkh! qualifil•ation has b£>en ;; mwwhat
1
to complain about during the summer session, but we don't I started rm~mg It 18 pret~y uuser- i e~abiH_ you to proteHt any fight overlooked, Now, the <·mphasi::;
L'
.
•
•
1able, but I 11 manage. I 11 be on 01 pohey the eountry haH.
jon what ran ht• done for tlw mahave the ed1tor1al space. But, we are not gomg to let that
for one month at which
l\Iurh l(IVIl,
Ijority of HtUclt>rlts who mav lH'\'N'
1 tm1e I'll rotate back to being al
stop us, so we are listing them here.
Hob~·t·t ~~ith
have heard of XSA.
·
Things we didn't like-fighting our way through cheer- I
~--

000~

-~-

pove~·t;v,,delt>ga:es

3~?

till'«~

ll~Y

.,
il

~
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planning· careers as teachers en, filling; positions in Albuque1·que.
tered the edu.cation. labor force
The Albuquerque schools geJ1from UNM tlus sprmg- und most ,
.
_
.,
of them will go to work in New e1ally ate the future teache1s
Me}dco
clussrooms.of those who uations
first introduction
clussroom
A scientific investigator at known sedative effect takes ovet• was an lrregularity ,in the timing
The majority
in which tothe
student sitis,
UCLA has found that some peo- and the purty dies."
of the signaL Instead of "click teach in New Mexico will begin for the first time teacher since
llle who have drunk s_ever!ll
Drinks for Science
click click click click" the signal in the Albuquerque school system. the local schools' are
Marys ar? more VIg-ilant To
out ail this Dr. Docter w?nt "click click (pause) click Dr. Chester T.ravelstead, Dean practice teaching assignments,
mentally active
people and h1s colleagues at the Neuro- chck."
of the College of Education, says
Each year more than 400 stuhave drunk plam tomato psychiatric Institute did some When the
noticed records show that about two- dents do their practice teaching
JU!l'?•
. ,
experiments with alcoholics who the pauses they pressed a switch thirds of the UNM education under the g-uidance of cooperat1t ·s the alcoh?l th.at does volunt?ered, to take a few drinks
a machine recorded their
gl·aduates take their 11rst jobs in ing· classroom teachers and UNM
the tuck, the same effect IS prob- for sciences sake.
actwns.
New Mexico schools, with at faculty supe1·visors.
a?ly exe1·ted by st>yeral martinis, Whether these finding-s apply Drs. Naitoh and Docter found - - Sidecars, old fashwns, or Man- equally to purely sociul dt·inkers that the men who had drunk
huttans.
.
has not been tested by the UCLA plain tomato juice were quickly
"T1Ji:;1 does not mean that u ;investigators. It is well-known, overcome by the monotony of the
few drinks make people think· however, that the effects of a!co- clicking and failed to catch many
more intl•lligcmtly," Richard F. hoi vary with individuals, and of the irregularities. On the oth"LA MAR'S"
Dot·'tel', assistant professor of also according to the ch-cum- er hand, those who had drunk
111cdktd psychology at the Neuro- stances in which they drink, Dr, Bloody Marys missed very few
psychiatric Institute, said this Docter said.
of the pauses.
FORMALS
week. "It only suggests that a The procedure was as follows: This test appears definitely to
All Credit Cards Honored
drink or two, 01' three, increases Experiments were divided into show that alcohol increases the
the fi(JW of irlt>a,; and perhaps' seven periods of 15 minutes a- uwm·eness and vig-ilance, especimakes tlw drinker notice more of piece. In each of the first two ally perhaps in monotonous and
what'!< going on around him."
periods the subjects dl·ank a glass boring circums~ances. .
This feclin,g· of t>xtra alertness of plain tomato juice, In each of Dr. Docter SUJd the. drmks may
is probably the renson people say the third, fourth, fifth, sixth and serve to take_ the drml~er some~
they drive· better after a few seventh periods they g·ot a strong what out of lmuself. Thts n~ay. he
drinks.
Bloody 1\Iury, tomato juice with one ?f the a~pect~ o_f drmkmg
NOT True
almost two jigg·ers (3 ounces) of that IS alcohols prmC!pal appeal
Dr. Do<'ter says this is a fal- vodka.
to the drunkard.
laey and a dangerouH one.'
Their mental recations were re- "It may be that inc~·e.ase~ vigi"Drink£>r' responses are slow- corded throughout in two ways. la1~ce and mental acttvlty IS the
er. 'l'hey ma~·. 11oticc promptly The first was by the "eyeball chtef rew~rd ,of a!co}10l,, at l7ast
what they ought to do, but it test," a test that lms become a to alcoh_ohcs, he. smd, It gtves
takes them longer to do it," he classic in recent years and which them th1~gs to thmk a~out other - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - said. .
counts the electrical impulses than then· own
prob- .
The 1<lc>a that a f<>w drinks given off bv rapid movements of lems. They may dnnk. n~; so
lllake people more vigilant and the eyes ,;hen they are closed. m~~h to.~or1e~. as tfo tthhmkh. 'dd
vVlzat kind of dolls are choosing
mentally activt> is a 11ew scien- Dr. Docter and Dr. Paul Naie sal 8 u 1 e~ 0
e 1 en
tific concept, hut Jwsts and hos- toh, 11 uCLA colleague, then per- :·easo~s pe~ple dl'll;k too much. are
the College Inn at the
tesses. hav~ always known that formed a third test that had even ll~lpo·rb~nt mf fi~ht;nlf. the nat~o~
eockt:uls hven up their guests more telling and significant l'e- a pl o em o a co 10 Ism, a }Jl o Uni·uersit'y of New 1\t!exico?
and make tlw party go,
suits than the eyeball test and lem ~hat h~s usuall~ hee1; s;ve1:t
Dr. Docter's findings may in- EEG.
~ndet the .Iug, es~ecially. m E~gdirate that this is a more than They gave the subject the hsh-speal~mg· natJ?ns With hlg~
an illusion ba~Nl 011 diminishing- "click test."
consun_1ptwn of wh1skey and othe1
Rhyne's . and self-<•onsciousness. In this g·rueling ordeal of sheer .h=a=r=·d=.h=q=u=oi='s=.=======:::;
Several drinks ma:> not only boredom they studied the volun.lt1
muke the }>arty seem livelier, teers' ability to detect slight and
JOE TURNEY
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We maintain lists and buy books every day the store is open. If the book is a
current edition, and we have a commitment from the teaching department
that the book will be used again, we will pay
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She likes Th~ College Inn because it has
protected areas for the cyclist. She
pedals to class, to town and through the
beautiful areas around The College
Inn. Parks her bike overnight in
The College Inn's secure bicycle rack.
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UNM to Receive
Fteedo~ From Jar! ·Look financial Grants

New Dorms

.
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Is Promised

VISIT
INTER-TRIBAL
INDIAN
CEREMONIAL

Decorator Tr~ining

grants to uNM totaling $279,275 for the next several,
Mrs. Anita Carr Schee~: Coons
'fho rooms will feature orangll years have been announced. by •
1HIK be~Cn hired as the intcriOl' de- and nn1stard colored chairs, neu- the U,S. Public H~a.lth ServiCe's
~;orntor for the ne"Y A~varado and tral furnit•n·e and larg•e brightly mental henlth trammg· br.anch ..
Santa Ana dorm1to1'Ies. "These
.·
. ,. · "
. .
One grant, for $129,0.86 ove1
will not be jnils of steel and col.or:d l\:;xlcmJ rugs fioo~-bke the next five years startmg July
plustk furniture that have been pamtmgs .. A eustom des1gned 1, g·oes to the School of Medicine's
u~wd tho past," Mrs. Coons said. drapery .us!ng ~ large Southwest- department of psychiatry for its
'''['he use of beautiful curved and em motif m CJtlH!l' blue-green or human behaviol' training prog-ram
·upholste~·ed f~n:niture h>t.s bee.!~ ~1'!\llg'e-red will be used through- for me?ical students ..
Gallup, New Mexico
}Jlanned m an effort to cor1ect th1s out.
Thirty other medical schools
i'llHtp;e."
"The group study rooms are set receive similar gTants designed 1
Special One-Day Bus Tour
1.'hls departure f1•om the :form- up like old fashion sitting 1'ooms," to supplement medical school I
erly used indistr1.1ctible fiberglass "It is a livhtg 1'0011\ atmosphere teaching in the area of beh~wioral
Leaves
unrl steel fumitme is an experi- with a big study table," said Mrs, sciences.
1hent thnt has been t:ried in a mtm- Coons. The large recreation rooms
Dt'. L('ster Libo, UNlVI associnte
6:00 A.M. Saturday, August 14
lwr of better universities across inrlude dispenser machines, tele- professor of psy~hiatry and dithe country.
vision eating tables and laundry roctor of the human behavio1'
CALL
l'se Hli!Jer\·ision
.
facilities. The kitchens on ea.ch training• program, said the p·ant
t:eorge H. l\'!cl'l!ahon, engmeer floor have ironing boards for monoy will be used for faeulty
in ~he UNM architect's office ex- student use,
equipment and supplies. The gTant
11lame~i that the ~tud~nt ~ovel:n-, Even with the new fumiturel provides $27,870 the first year
mt>nt u~ the dornutones featu~es the $40,000 fumishing budget has and $25,30·1 fot• each of the sueI
at! adv1sor on ~ach floor, whirh been on the same square foot coeding four years.
108
i~~ll .ena~le. o~ct~ls to keep ? ~ h?sis as the old dorms. with t~e A sec~nd grant of p23,4~1,1
<!) 2212 Ct:Jntrcd SE
'Httch.. lYil. l\Icivlahon .behe':'e:; tud of some very low btds," said jalso covering the ensumg five 1
th~1t. w1th effort exper;ded m mam.- l\llr. lllcll'!ahmt. "They will be the 1years, goes to the College of 1
Phone 243-6749
tammg. g·ra?.es and. m. t!t; lal·gejfirst air-conditioned do1•ms andjNursing's p:;ychiatric mn·sing:
numbtn of. cam~t~s ~wbvlt.ws, th~•not re::;tricted to .one sex. In thelprop;ram.
1
RIGHT ACROSS CENTRAL
st,ud~Jl~ .w1ll ~a~e .httl~ tn~l~ foi !summer they will. be used t~l The third grant, fol' $2fi,748,J
FROM THE UNIVERSITY
t1c:;ttucbon. f h
f
't . 1 house to house marnecl ,;tt1dents. 1 also goes to the Colleo·e of Nurs- i
The ~1se o t e new tll'lll mer
.
d
,
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,vl'll be I·n thej McMahon sa1d that Alvarado 1mg. Dr. Vn·g·mw Crenshaw, eanll==-====-==========~-:c-==========-::::=~
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l d
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,
before Mrs; Coons was hired.
nea~ Hokona w?men s d~rnl. New! clurmg the n<'xt three years.
1
:\frs. Coons will attemi:t to pro-i~\len s dorms Will he bmlt to the!
•
i
vVlwt kind of dolls an: clwoszng
vitlt> pleas)l.nt and IuxurJOtt8 sur-,,;outh.
.
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1
roundinp;s, "not to pro\:ide an at-! Future plans w1ll be for a h1gh-,
.
the College Inn at l 1C
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OLD TOWN OR NEW YORK
o JEANETTE'S
FIEST A DRESS
is appropriate
It can be worn
anytime

anywhere •••

WOODY'S
DRIVE-IN .
· FOR--T~STY FOOD

Use Our
Convenient
Layaway ?I an
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She likes people. Especially the new
friends she's found at The College Inn,
hecause they're from all over the country.
You might find her playing ping-pong
(doubles) with soll1e of them, or
watching TV, or just talking in one of
The College Inn's air-conditioned
recreation lounges. Her dates meet her
in one of the intimate conversational
areas of the lounge.

.
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Open Deily Except Sunday 9 A.M. ta 9 P.M.
Sunday 8:30 A.M. ·1 P.M. & 3:30 to 8 P.M.
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0 Alterations
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JOIN OUR STEIN CLUB
will h~>l]l u:; in l~n::rlnnd with ,mr "hl Britain f:tudl•nt~ havt• fou::r!Jtlfa.vor~ tl.te multlversJty conccptr
growing· rnciul ll~·obJ,•m," Lyon,;: <>vt•r tlw Yl'ln',.; for th<·ir rights, w1th .1ts .mt('l·related ~lcpm·tnwnts
(••mtimlHl.
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Ron & Roy's
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.
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Uni·oersity of 1.Vew Aiexico?
lt"l New Co ,ntr'leS
"
· t!w wlwle fil'lcl. They w:mt

FRANCHINI'S DELICATESSEN

MENS & LADIES TOILETRIES

Ci.int')n Ldan1s, dean o£'

JUST OFF· THE CAMPUS

·

C. WOODROW WILSON (Owner)

I

!lnriiuoin~g

P! !.~ff!, ~!e,~~. 1 ~!~!!.~!w .~:!~!~;,:,

British •Student Will· Work
•t
R
•
h
t
• • • c•
F. 0 r MISSISS1pp1
lVI
·19 s

"'•

31 DO Central Ave. E. of Richmond

'l'he Tamarind \Vorksho:J was,.
J)egun with grantt> from the Pro-:
_g't'mn in Humanitie,; nne! Ai·t,; of!
tlw Ford Foundation. It was de-,
vei•Jped hy June \Vayne, painter,
Jll'intmaker and expert in the old\
art. uf stone lithography, who was•
fon~ed·· to go to Paris becnuse of
heJ" inability to find tlkilled hand- 1
cmftsmen in this country to erl)- ~
tlf:e a series o:f lithographs.
. j!
~inre thllt tltiie ·many attists

LOBO

WASH \ Oc

·----· .. --~----"-··--~---~--.

Schroeder-WJ.Ison Phormocy

Program
a major
shill
p,;tablished
sixisyears
ago lll'tlj>!ct:
to 1·e- j
Rt<Jre the art of lithography (the:
art of !ll'Oducing prints f1•om a·
stone) in this country.
·
Antreasian, who servNl af'
te .. imical director from HHi0-61 i
at the Los Angele!; ·w m·k:;hop. eli- 1
l't'\'t~ students through a six week,
},a,.i~ inHtruction in lithographic
1n·inting. Successful ones remain!
for another six or 12-woel• sta~·:
lwfote accepting an additional six i

!r~:~t~·i~d. so

~-

·

Ml~XICO

~

str~!Ction period at the University
J:?ean Adams, w~o l-lervcd .as a~-: ux.:u. Adams u~ed ns his subject:
of :Kew l\Iexico Lithography soc1ate dirertor of Tamurmd m·
.
.
q ,. 1 h
h i
"Wt•t•!.;:shop.
the initial IH'riod, now ads u,;la <1rawmg: mtH1em 1• :... w <'ll <•.
( ;aro Antreshm, workshop tU-: program consultant, and Autre a-' was n member of the l'<lll>l Art J
\Colon;~·. H_i,; :Jpup;e l!m!s l'<'YNil a
1·eeto~, s~id the worksho~, 110W p;ian i,; teehnieal advisv.r.
entermg 1ts second year, l::l con-~ Kennt>th ::11. Adams 1s the lat- T:1o:; lndmn, Joe Cuncba, as a,
tinuing its cooperation with Tam-\ e:;t regional artist iuvito<l to :wo· statcl}' figure wrappetl in a white 1\
arind Lithography \Vor1,shi)J.'>,i <1Uce oribrina1 wm·l~s at the Unic 1 hlankt>t.
·

NEW

up toi
He indi<·al!•tl he wa:< not worried
A f(lur-point
Jll'Uf.:'l'l\111
fN· tt>r,; to live and wurk ov~r~eus.
:that the Jll'l'~t:un•:; of re~Nil'l'h will;
AliJf•l'i<·an a:::-:i;{t:UWt' itt t~tluc~utiun· _._Jt'o{·u~ing· a\\.~U'l)l1(.1:;~ of l'dttt•a ... ~, s\\'Qe}) asi<h. teaehing* as ~otne- 1
in dun•lop_illl.!' ""''Jl•ti~•;; i;; 1'1JH'Ill•.tl , tor~ 011 !C'm·nin~ to til•a 1 <•xpl kiily ; tinws ha pJwns in the \l nited ·
Nlt j,y t':S;I;l ac•wlt'llll" \'"It'<' 111'1'''1·: •
•
.
· Stah•s.
dt-nt Ilt•. Harnld r•:nal'~Un in tlw nnth lJI'Ohlemf: (IJ t>dUt'al!Oilal. .
.. - ..
nn•if'~ t•dit iun 11 i Tlw J·;li \I<' a ti'ltml , duun~·!•, rt:fot'lll and de\•elo p ml' nt. ", 1;0-....;:.;....Ho.'I,;.>•E•~F.-~-lo.)..;\\,;.••A,;S_'.;.H.;..;---....;;
n<!<'Ol'd,
: ~ l'J:t<·ing- mm·h gl'(•ater l'lll·
TL(' •!U:ll'tt•t'!;.· pnh:kath•n 1>< is- :Jl!l<l>'is on edul·atiou in th<• for('ip;n 1
LAFNDRY
;;u"d h\• the :\m,·rinm r'wuwi! <•H i ·ml Jll'Pttram.
l~<ht(jniiun.
I -J~t·eugnizing• ov•lr::~wu:-:. t~xp•n·i ...
1703 San Pedro NE ot
·.•
,
•
,.
J<
..
w
1•1<<·•.
...
,
..
1
fnt• what
it iHtl · "an
•
;
1
1 t " \ '··•H'''
11
IJ
11
1
.#~11.
-lt).,.~
•lll.zl',
"\.,
•
f adV<'IllUl'l'
j'
..
Constitution
- Open 24 Hrs.
:w •lh\:dHl' ,,f ,.,hw~ttiuual I'< l'Vi••u; ·m .t'<ll'llm~. ou w ron ll'l'" tl!
:! cr th ..~ A~ehe).. t'or Inl~'l"Uatintr.td : :l:;~!l~t·:'"~·I:P<~lJ:::••:~--~·--'·'--_...;·'-------"·-'-=~==========~~,
flrv!'JI>pnH llt i\llcJ ]HI~ lH?l'li a \"Oil• ,
BEER • WINE • LIQUORS
TAKE OUT FOODS
.<Ul!.allt tu th•• !•'oJ•tl Foumlatiot1 in
:Lt• :<tuu~· nf higiwr t·tlm·«tion in
:J,<' l'nh.<•d A rah ltPpnhiw ltlHl il~
I ••!I! l'lll A llWI'il'a.
!>1·. Enal'.!-'Ull ~;dvu<·atP~:
·-- El!<'"m·ae:iug· mun• Anwri•·an ! 1800 LOMAS BLVD., NE

'

ii

I•'ive Tamarind Fellows have• O'Harl'a, ancl Adju Yunker:;, all 1Yersity of New l\'fexico Iithog- •

·

J•'riday, A\lgust 6, 1965

Enarson Submits Educational Aids !:t~~~. }lh~C'!;~~~(1~ate COUl'~t'l\

!

l•l'"ll umued by the printer-fellow-, with Alhuqnei'({lJe us.-ociations, j ruphy wurk~hop.
shh program for the second in-! have received fellowshi]l>l there. I Prof<•s:;or I•;meritnf< of art nt

lnc., ·o:f:~l.:•o~ ..JI;:ngel~lk

,.. !

,•

'

'

-

..

>

Julie Ar1drews, star of "The
, Sound of Music," now showing
at the Sunshine Theater, is re·
garded as the brightesf' star possibifity Hollywood has seen in
many years.
Julie first burst on the international scene as the inimitable
Eliza Doolittle in "My Fair lady,"
· a role she played for two yems
on Broadway and 18 months in
London.
After that success, she ap·
peared in "Camelot" and then
made her ft!m· debut in "Mary
Poppins" and "The Americcmiza.
tion cf Emily." Neither film had
been released when "The Sound
of Music" was ready to start, but
producer-director Robert Wise
,• .. saw one reel of "Mary Poppins"
. at the Walt Disney Studios cmd
· 'promptly signed Julie fer the
· film version of the Rodgers and
H~mmerstein musical.

pool and cnhana. the sun deck for
private sun bathing. From Th<' Co!kgL'
Inn it's just a short loh to ilw tennis
court~. When she takeN ofT for the

mountains with her group. The College
Jnn packs plcnk lunches for them.

OPENING IN SEPTEMBER

MODEL ROOM
NOW
OPEN

CORNER ASH N.E.

AT GRAND
Phone 243-2881

..

-

.-~,.....---,,..--
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Games This Weekend

Deadletter Dept.

i\JOVernors erge Newspaper Finds Sucker for Jobs
On UNM Caml)u ("

Several ·All-Stars Chose UNM
For Enrollment Next Semester

In reply to the advertisementtDear Sir:
.
..;) run in Just week's LOBO the staff In refer·ence to ~'?tn' ad m the
I
,
1 LOBO about procurmg a new eelNorth-South basketball and: rebo•mds fo1• a 17. average, Farm- UNM .11 b th
't, f . th Iwas surpr1sed to find a taker. itor, I would like to submit my
e
e .s 1 .e or
e Said LOBO Editor· Jack Weber a nlication.
:football games this Friday and\ in~ton's Shropslnre averaged 18 . ,. ~. 'Y1
Saturday night ar·e a sports pause pomts a game and p\tlled down orgam~atJOnal _meetmg of the
~
. . Ed't , J'
J
ll
Jo
'
·
·
f 1?
d
execut1ve comnuttee of the newly am1 "'-1 anagmg " I or m1 ansthat refreshes the eager !an wmt- an average o • reboun s.
f
d A
bl
f lVI .
· son "The vounoo lady m·1y take p S However I m_ ust be uppren.
f
f·a11 ac t'Ion.
G''~ me I. s Under 'fhe
ormc
ssem
Y o · of exJCan· ' the reins
• o;f "the' summer·
'. news-!ticed
· · a :few nig·hts
,
· the drinkmg•
·or
. Light
, .-· _ American·
Gover~OI'S
Border over•
on
paper after th1s issue."
Iin g-.
All-Stal' teams selected from . In football at 'l!nlYel srty St~ S .
the state's best high school tal· d~urn Saturday mght t;bout .six tates.
.
. .
.
;=:;.;:::::::;.;:::::::;,;::::::~-~~~--;:;--;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;-;;;-~-~~~~-:;.;::::::======~-~~-~::..;--~----=-~·--~--~--;:·-;:-;:;;;:;;;:::..;·-~--~·-;;;;-9-·
ent include a number of UNlVI high school stars are wtendmg The conmuttee IS now m the
destinod players. The Nol·th cage to come to U~M. For the North pr?cess of formation through apNEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
team, coached by Hemy Sanchez squad arc Blll Cawood, Tt•l'l'\" pomtment by the .g_o':'ernors . of, 89 Winrock Center
298-1828
of Our Lady of Smrows HS in. l<'1tzwater, ~obert l\iach?wsk1. th_e assembly. Its m~tral . s;~s~OI~;
Fiction ond Nonfl~tion
Bernalillo, has the most would-: On the Souths team are M1tcbell 1~v1ll be hel~ Sept. •15, sta1tmg.
Children's Books
he Lobos with six All-Stars in- Atchley, Roy Vann and Ken Wag-, at .10 a.m .. m the UNM Student 1
Po per bocks
1
dicath1g New Mexico as their ner.
,
,umon Bldg.
Bargains
choice for college. Coach Marvin Atchley, b-0 and 200 pounds,., The assembly. was born July J
Sanders of Hatch has only one p:ayed ft!llback fo1· Carlsbad .andr22 at the MexiCan-U.S. Border~~~:::·-~--:-~--:··z·--:--:·:-~-:-:c.-:.--:-~---:":.-:-:--:-:··;:-:--;:-=--:--::--~-:-:··-:-::-:::·===;::::::=:~~
player, Ron Hix of Roswell, in- picked up n H50 yards . r~sh1~g;.l ~ov;rnors Confe1·enc,e ~t Tre~. L~
tending to come here in the fall. Vann, 11; ~05 pound swrtehmg!gunus hosted by Ne" Mexico s
WELCOME UNM STUDENTS
N th I r d d
't guard, t1ed for Lineman of the• Gov. Jnck IlL Campbell.
1 or
s n er og
yeal'.
1
10 Members '
North eager~ are the underdog[ Joe Singleton, head football 'l'hat conference ineluded dlc'le-!
as usual agamst the powt>!'ful; and track coach at Las Vegas, gations from the states of Ari-j
Southcrne.rs. Playing in .Johnson 'Robertson HS will head the Northi zona, California, New Mexico and I
Gym tonight a_re UNM prosp7ctsl' SC]Uad. His o;lponent is Ed Bay.' Texas and Baja Californil\, GoaAn invitation is extended to attend a
Larry .Jont>s !rom Valley .H1gh, kin from Las Cntees. Singleton's huila,, Chihuahua, Sonora and
Christ-centered, Bible-teaching College Ag~ Fellowship
Albuq., Len Lopez of St. PlUs X, coaehing record stands at 3B-8;, Tamaulipas in Mexico. The gov- - - -----·- ..
·---- ----· . -- .. --·
AibmJ-, Gcorgt> Maes from Santai while Boykin has collected a 15-' \'rnor:; of the:;e state~. plus Nuevo
Sunday Services
J Leon, have bet>n invited to memCruz, _Tom Mlekush of Valley HSI13-3 tally.
Sunday School ................... . .9:45AM
here m town, Paul Pap;e from!
Speed vs. Hcig·ht
; hership in the Assembly.
11:00 AM
Morning Worship
......... .
L<:s J:lamos an~ Steve Shrop- In basketball action it will! At the Tres Lagunus sesl<ion,
6:00PM
Age
Feilowship
Hour
......
.
College
s]ure from Farmmgtan.
. 1 probably be tlw South's speed and' it was decided to hold an annual
.7:00PM
.Lopez, 1\tia('s and S~u·opsh!re; a possible prl.'SS against the tal-: eonferem·e, rotating· the mcC'tings
Evening Service
---·-.-- •
=" - ·v:Ill he strong- comi;etitors foriler sharp shooting of the No~·th.l muong member states. The fir><t
Grace
Church
is
located
si;.·;
blocks
west
of
Univer·sity
n;w coach Bob Le!Jrh's froshl Shropshir<', ll-3 Larry Jom•s of 1 is slated for Juue, 19!i(i,. in New
and one block north of Ccnt•·ol
'\\ olfpup te?m· Lopez set a thre:- 1A lbuqucrC]Ue's VaJip~· High, li-5 Mt•xko.
seaRo.n seormg \'~cor~] for flt. P1-1 Paul Pair'-' from Los Alamos ancl
Tlw :;tated !ltlrpos<> of the oru.s w1t}1 12·!0 pomts m 7;) g-ames.! Sandia Hig-h's Rich Schalk, li-7 g-anizatinn is to "pronwte in all ' .
1~e h-1 . forwa!'d collected f~lO; and l!lO pounds, are slatlld as een- l'l'>ill!'l'ts, relation:; lwtwe(•n tlw
pnmts tlus pa~t ;\'C'ar ~or a c1tyi ters for the Xorth.
i peoph•,; of the re~]Wt•tivt• ><tate:> .
lVhat hind of dolls an~ choosing
:·eco~·d. :VIaes, h-1 and lh:l pou~ds:j
:\fan·in Sandt>J'fl' South quintr>t :md t•uordinatP tlwir m·tivities toIS h!llcd as ~tw of the .all tum· 1will perform without the center ward thl'~t· goaL;.''
the Co!ltp;<' Inn at t ht~
great 8\'n.'·ers 111 Nt•w :V!t•x1eo has-f as ::,u~h and dc•JH!llrl upun hi:< h:1------------ ___ -~,_
kc~ball h1story. ~Ie ~vera-7Pd :l:J,;{, rassing- dt•fl'llSP am! tlw t•nt and,
}l~llltS .1!~'1' A'~llll' w h:s i\l•ll]l)l' yr>~I:,i slwot ofl'ens(' of his ~Jll't'dy Rl'h :
Newman Dr::mce
With :•.m pomt!< and grablwrl J,,r,; 1•Js. Tlw Xorth will he n,;in)!' a' In honor of the! North-South
hig·h low post ancl shutllin~ of-' Ba.;h·thall g:HJIJ!', the Xewman i
,f;:nse.
('luh will :ljHill~Ul' ll tlalll'l', on Fri- 1
1 On th<" football fil'ld Haturda>·:rlay. Aug-. li, frum u::lO to l:l:Otl.•
:night tlw North ag•aiu will lwl .\ilmh:,·ion will hl' 7ri t'l'nts per·
CLA~l<IFmn,_ Anv~·:RTISUj'G RAT).'S '! undt>rrlog-s hut after the athl!•tt·~ •~:oUJlh• ami ;;o !'"nts :-<tag·. Tlw'
.! lml' ncl, IMI'- :; tunc., $t..,o.. In:-••rtwns ~ ~ ~
•
.
.
·
,
nm··t J,,. ,ul•mittcrl IJy Tlnon on •lay he·. fnush th!'ll' :;tr~nuous workout!': :\Tonk< y nwn Will play.
·
./;:.
f~~r\• _lHt~Jlitation t~) Huo!l1 lV!-.~ ~tuth~nt, this \YQPk Uu~ ailing list lllUY tlf~ .. :
A.·.
1 1 u}-,ht•atltnl~ HuiJdm~.. l,;.J(Jl\(? r_ H a. .U2"'1
•1
Af
l
1
/
.
or 2-I'J-•;:n. ext. 31.1.
<'l! e the ~anw.
h•r sue 1 a ong· Ji'j
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :Jay utr from r•11ntrad :oporb mo8t
SOUTHWEST
1-'0it Si\LB
, of the w<'ek ha;; he~n hard em thr•,
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE

•

GRACE CHURCH

--

.

~-·

~·-'
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-- ch'ma &

---------

"Btwu.V.erJ 1 umt•\iCiNe.- ~("("; our 1tit.:.4, 11.uto
t.u.\~~ "P1ay~n. Tatt(" r(!;(•nrt\(•rs trom 4Z.:>U.
fli-~'i H<lll><'• !11111 Mrmle Vh!" NK
i

I . . isten to
1{

~if)~. ~f·t~-~~~,;oi ~ ~a-;111iri~~r. Oar~·~;;~l :1
tm·nt:.~hil~.

t·~wt•Hl'nt
!l g-7loi~H.

I

By CARL 1\IACALUSO
Formal rusl1 is uow in progress
for UNM's 11 fraternities and
will continue through F1·iday,
Sept. 20, the date when l'Ushecs
are scheduled to pick up their
bids.
Bids arc to be picked up ill the

.

:' .

!'•.

I
I

-to;._?

ELECTRIC SHAVER AND

LIGHTER REPAIR
200 THIRD NW

:\T J)

~

•

247-8219

\

,.

Ru8h ended :for the sororities
and 'l'own Club when bids were

I

r

~!h·~~~~d P~l~~~ d~~ig~~~~dib~

I!

1:

~

-~·~=-~~--"~~-... --------~--

J{Qt;,;I<: fm• ;-;:~lt" IJ~t HWIWr. ;j hNh'OOtil 1 .:

ikn, vatifJ, fir(~pl;wt>,. (•lPt·trl1• ..:tnv•·.. f'Hr.. ·
pt•t & drntw ..-. 1 .'!:, hatl!:•~ Muutbmma- '
~Tt•ft'(•!':".. ou ...JiiphlmHl art•a. J;"IJA npprai~al ·
~~1:'.~1)(1 or ~~~,:.. t uf:tN·- JtlJrt•..;· 1>-3H AJi ...:o i
~E. 2l;X--1H~7..

-~

=----

~

~~e t:~-o~ft\~s~s

--·---~~--~--·~--~--'

All>iiJN-lflo:Al,I•:Y ~OftO. White witil red'
uphoi!:'tN'Y• il:l,onn mil<'~. }t;x,·l.•H£•nt ~on ..
•!Hion~ Call 2-::,!.. !_t.U:J or ~~f'loi-1Jit;2 afte-r r,, :

SYMi'HoNr{"'~,, Hi"h -·Fi;lelii;-;:1. I
,•

Treoi yourself to a
box of delicious,
fresh Russe!! Stover
Chocolates.

--~·~-----~---· ~-·~·~~.~~ J'

Ji'ORD J.~airJatw ;j00 1 1~Hi3, white t·wo-:
doOJ·, factory ;tir, Htrnh~ht stirlt, $1!Ui0.•
Tel. 3-H·IHO.
:
- -----=--- ~i~RVIf'J•:!-;

I

-~ ~---

.

..

lil'~;~;n WASH J.au!lrlry ~ Wash Ilk -J
\V~t-'h l/OUt" rlotb('-!-1 wl1ile YtJU .... tudy ut 1·

1~, 0& San Pedro NJo; (at Con~titution). ---===.;.;.;__.;_;;;---;,;;;-·;.:.·_:;.-;;.,-.:;.·-.;..·-"-"-"'....:·;;..;.;;;-.:;.-....:~=="-"''";;;.-....:·:::.:-:;.;.;.:·_.;;;--;.:.-;_;--;.......:·;.:.··;.:.~....;;...;;;:....~

Open 24 hour•.
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ra:,~~ZTar;nrtm~;;t:large>
-4;: I
to
I
~1o.~ks

u~~l. lAtrg~. ld~~,.hen,
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]JVJnP: t"OOm. ;)f).i f'ttlllmlml Sl1~.
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~--····----··
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......... -·-!

MAN to ~hure luxury furnit;betl apart,.. i
rnent.
Air
(~ontlitioninl!,
~wimrnirur. 1
1mol. tlint~ poug, ftO<)l tuh1C"._ S70 montll!
irwlurlin~ utilith•"· ~runy Mixe1•, 7Gi'i· 1
man or 2flt'i.1!)llfl.
.
---------~--- ....... ---~~·''"-- . ~~..,.- ... ,
JWOM AND BOAJW
MAI~J!~ z.~turlenl.-;.

--

•--

to help

SEt:

i

WANTf:D

---·-~--~~--

She

i

•----~- ·~~-~ ......

N-

HhQtt! t!X))t'n::w.:.~

,._

of

3 hcrlronm, furtlishPfl hou..;~~. No th•inhin;t!';
or nattif·~ t 2!1!ol.-0342.

----------------------------1
,s:;.too otrtd up.
TI,!ACIU~HS; ~nlarko;:;:

Wr~t,'

Southwest,- ~ttul Alm-1ka.

f<'"l'f't' r~-~~i ..:.tr-n .. ;
tiou. Southw~t 'fNIC'hi•r;; A~<·TH'Y, li-:()3;

Central Ng,

1

BUSINNSS OPI'OH1'UNTT£l•:S

----·------

I

!J Pl'Olt'l'U:Nl'l''l
FOR n iuture with :t \Vf·1f lmowu Midw(}.;t[
Manufa-cturitt~ 1-'irtn. \V-(• -nrc now or.. ;
£crhi~ exrlu~ivc cli~h·il,utm';lhhls ror n1

~T

HI: I:HG SPY BLAST

OF THE YEAR TODAY!
.,

AOOif,f,n r•-:(li.Mf)f

SiiPHIA
lOREN
GEoRGE
PEPPARD

doc~n 't

live, or Jives to cat. But she docs
know that The College Inn ~crvcs the
finest food available. An appcti1ing
variety of foods ure served by a
nationally famous restauranteur in The
· College Inn's luxurious carpeted,
air-conditioned dining room.

will lt~F·ht you 1
in Aettim! Ul• n f.I•J(•d and Jll'rn.•t•Jt adv(•r... ,
• tiHittR' a.tul mt•t·rharuu~~intt. t•roi~J'I\JYI.!
100':·(. nun·lwp·, [n.vE•.:.;tmt'tit 1-~nut·:tlltt•Nl.
Minimum iiP-'(':ihtwnt ~l.OfiO'. Maximum 1
lU4fO(J(J. All t'PTJiiP-11 t~(}tlfi:rt(•nl h1l. Itm• in ..
formation Wt'itf•· T>itf'<'tnr
Mnl'lWtitiV-, 1
1•.0. Box H019, St. T.<mi", Mkond
G3!18.
. I' f•j RS() N AIA4

..

TREVOR

'r·

I~
,,

I

I,I
•I

[,
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stressed that the last remaining Here are changes and iuforma- .Contrnct~r::, suppliers .and labdays were the most important to tion about student athletic cards: orers assocmted w1th the College
the l'Ushees.
1. Who may get one:
-. Inn are giving a $1,000 room-andA. Undergraduate Students board ~choJ.arship to a University
Sororities on campus include:
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta
B. Graduate Students
student. The drawing is to be
c. Medical Students
held Sept. 20 at 3 p.m.
Pi, Chi Omega, Delta Delta Del·
ta, Delta Gamma, Kappa Kappa
D .. Law Students
The scl10larship which does not
Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta, and The above may get a student depend on schola~tic abilities,
Pi Beta Phi.
.
athletic card if they are enrolled for a year of free t•oom and hoard
Fl'aternities are Delta Sigma in the University for 8 more or at the new College Inn.
Phi, Kappa Alpha, KaPim . Sig- hours.
.
. .
Students are invited to come
mn;, La!nbda. Chi Alpha, Omeg~. 'fhis . yea: during regis~ration by the model roam at the cam·
P~t Pht, Pht D~lta Theta,. Phi students wlll b~ .able to }nek ntJ plex, Grand and Ash NE and regS!gma Kappa, P~. Kap~a Alph~, an athletic adt~Ity ~ard ~t the ister. Entry blanks are also availStgm!l; Alpha lpllstlo?, S1gma Chi, e1~d of the registration hnc. It able in the lobby of the Union.
and S1gma PhJ. Eps1lon.
wdl bese1mrate from the regul~r The wiimer of the schola1·ship
. IE '•
I.D. card., A new pbotograpluc need not be pre·sent to win.
.I
E ectrJCB ngmeerS p~Oeess Will allow the student to
·
·
The student chapter of the In· piCk UlJ the card after a three
1
stitute of Electric and Electronic ntinute waiting 11eriod and leave
Engineets will begin the year's Johnson Gym with the. card •. In F
activities by initiating a recruit- the past t.he student nught have 'ootball ------------ p, 3, 15
ing dt·ive to gain some 40 new had to watt as long as two w~eks Loans ----------··-----~ p, 6
members. Dr, ~ewellyn T, Boat- b~fore the c~rd was ready, rite ~ov't. n_-------..-------- P• 6
wright Jr, 1 a·ss 1stant professor of tnoce~s cons.Ists of three ste11S:
yrne IJt, ---------·-- P· 6
the electrical engineering depart- 1). Ptcture 1s taken . 2)4 llhoto- Edl~orlals ------------- ll• 6
ment, is the cha11 terls faculty ad- gratJ!ts are punched out front the pu·0 Ice ----------··------ p. 9
'
(C. on t'mue d on page 2 )
1tcle 'l'ont ----------- p. 18
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_ment
w!llPresident
hit the Tom
12,000
ltlai'lJ:
IFC scheduledand
orientation
this year,
L. Pelle•
freshmen and transfer students
joy said.
Sept. 12. A'Ssociate Dean of Men, ~··_tl_··.· ·. .· .· · ·_ .·.· . .. . ·.
.
T~i s represents a gain of near1
William Chase, welcomed the
_
· Y " pe~· cent over the Unive1'l'ushees to the University and exsity's enrollment just 10 years
plained the merits of fraternity '--- ·
ago. And the high water mark
life,
HHHE'S WHEHE IT STARTS: The sign at the northeast entrance of Johnson Gymnasium marks has, by no means, been reachml.
After regular rush is concludthe stm·ting IJOint for negistration for the fall semester. A record enrollment of 12,000 is expected,
University officials ha.v~ Pl'fted Phi Mu Sorority will seek the
dieted .a student population of
members for its proposed colony.
$1 000
!appt·oxJmately 15,000 by 1970 aPd
Phi l.\IU was organized as UNM's
total of 25,000 by 1975. The b~
iit·s. t<~orority May 15,.'1911, and
~er fig?re, in clll'r~nt planni!'~·
l'C1lltlind active until June 1940.
IS CO!lS!dered a maX111lUlll for ~he
Philp said today that the 472
Albuquerque campus •
v
Gt•eatest gains in enrollment
l'UShees signed up for this years

BC"--t nffN' o\'cor $l:if10 taf;;t"·s.

A]] .. v,:oorl rahinE't, 2-t''"2.0 10 Xllu. With!
f:eparate Htlealof'r"l. ~ruv r,ualitS.* r.enrorhH!·,
t!on. -sum.oo. Su~ aud h('ar at LOBO •
offic~e. Room 1:i7, Hturlc>nt Pultli•·utiont i
lHc1~.• x n.m. to ·1 p.m.
'
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Panhellenic
Council
Aug·.pledges
22- ,.• . -.•....·...E ·. -·
: .._·,·_·..· ..
Sept.
11. New
sorority
were guests of the IFC at a dance
that evening, which began formal
rush for the fraternities.
181 coeds pledged after the '
.
series of social events presented '
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Interfrnhl-1'nity Council .Suitq in
the ~<·w Mexico Union.
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Fraternity Rush
Now in Progress
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Check to see if everytlting is
correct. If so, sign your name
and move on to the next issue.

CORNER ASH N.E.
AT GRAND
Phone 243-2881

12:45, 3:05, 5:25, 7:50, 9:55
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. .
Umvers1ty of New Mexico
pl'esident Tom L, Popejoy has announced the 97 new faculty appointments for academic 1965•66
. .
.
necessitated by growth of enrollment, fac~lty ~eaves, 1·ctire1~1ent and res1gnat10ns.
Several deans. and. department
chairmeJt are included among the
11ew appointees.
Dr. George P. Springer, formerly of Yale, is joining the :faculty as dean of the Graduate School
and professor of anthropology,
N.. D
. CW . can . ,
New dean. of students. IS D1·.
Harold Lavendet•, ~ho also is a
p~o~essor. of edu~at10nal and admuustrat~ve sel'Yices. Dr•. Lavendet•, who m.June ea~·ned h1s l?h;P·
.at UNM, 1s a fotlrter supeuntendent of schools at Raton, .
Dr. J:homas W. Ch1•istopher becomes dean of the School of Law.
(Continued on page 2)
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start of the 1960-61 acaderuie
year, the student total was 7,505.
Despite the htige increase already registered, UNI\I and otllex·
institutions of hi!lihe1: educatio.o.
arc only now begmmng to feel
the real blunt of the flood-tide of
youngsters born in the immediate
post-World War II era.
Entering freshmen, alone, lrwi
fall numbered 2,034. The w])ole
freshman class for ~he fir~t sentefl.o
tor of. the year, mcludmg new
collegmns, transfer students and
second-half freshmen was 3,003.
This year UNM is anticipating
a substantial increase in just tbc
freshman class.
,.,
Continuiug . gains in 'student~!
are attributed to seve1·al :factol'l:l,
First of all, of course, is sh~
uumcrical increase in college af;\3
men and women.
Second, mor~ and more you~
peoplo and then• parents m·e l.>~
coming aware o£ the need 'io~
more education after high school
(Continued on page 2)

